2020 SPACE RATES

Carnival of Products—Costa Mesa Building
Most corners are designated as Platinum Space $ 100/sq. ft.
*some remain in the Commercial Space Program

10’ x 8’ (inline) $3,575
10’ x 8’ (corner)* $3,775

Parade of Products—Santa Ana Pavilion
Corners are designated as Platinum Space $ 100/sq. ft.

10’ x 15’ (inline) $4,700
10’ x 15’ (corner) $5,075

Festival of Products—Huntington Beach Building
Most corners are designated as Platinum Space $ 100/sq. ft.
*some remain in the Commercial Space Program

10’ x 10’ (inline) $4,025
10’ x 10’ (corner)* $4,275

Outside Space

10’ x 10’ (inline) $3,150
10’ x 10’ (corner) $3,450
10’ x 15’ (inline) $3,900
10’ x 15’ (corner) $4,150
10’ x 20’ (inline) $4,650
10’ x 20’ (corner) $4,900
15’ x 10’ (inline) $4,650
15’ x 10’ (corner) $4,900
20’ x 10’ (inline) $6,100
20’ x 10’ (corner) $6,350
20’ x 15’ (inline) $7,575
20’ x 15’ (corner) $7,825
20’ x 20’ (inline) $9,050
20’ x 20’ (corner) $9,300
2020 SPACE RATES

Crafter’s Village (per frontage foot)

Call for Rates

Note: Up to 20 amps of electrical power is included with space. Refer to the Electrical Guidelines in the Rules and Regulations Handbook.


Parade of Products: Exhibitor must provide materials to construct booth. Tents are not allowed. Pipe frame may be used; pipes must be covered. Exhibitor may order directly from and pay the pipe and drape rental fee to the OC Fair supplier. Contact the Commercial and Concessions Department for contact information. Display (including signage height restrictions apply). See Booth Design and Presentation in the Rules and Regulations Handbook.

www.ocfair.com/vendors
Rules and Regulations link found here

Food Concessions Space Rates

A guarantee of $1,500 for carts and $2,500 for all other food stands vs 25% of gross sales; whichever is greater.

Food stands consist of mobile food kitchens; tents or food trucks are not used for food sales.